Closeup of a typical semi-sod slab.

Semi-sod and ordinary sprigs after three weeks growth. Area below pencil was planted by semi-sod method.

high sand content topping material using a mechanical spreader set to give about 3/16 ins. depth. This heavier topping is justified in greater livability of sprigs, and to even the surface irregularities caused by the slabs of semi-sod. The usual practice of watering thru the establishment stage is followed.

Increases Turf "Take"

Semi-sod, because of its already developed root system, advances growth by an estimated two weeks. It sends out runners sooner and thereby covers faster. Over twice as much grass lives when semi-sod is used than when sprigs alone are used. In areas where "gully-washers" are encountered, it is sometimes necessary to replant greens which have been sprigged in the usual manner, but not when semi-sod is used. Most seed beds contain high organic content for moisture and nutrient absorption and to make the greens hold a shot during the first year. Watering is heavy to keep sprigs from drying out. So conditions are ripe for fungus attack on weak-rooted sprigs. The semi-sod sprigs are much more capable of resisting attack, as was actually proved in the San Antonio CC planting. Sometimes planting of new or remodeled greens is delayed until the growing season for Tifgreen is nearly over. Here two weeks can make a difference between a good base turf for winter or nothing but a spotted mess.

The nice part of it is that your nursery plot comes right back. Just top dress heavily, fertilize, and get ready for another cutting in about three weeks.

Joseph S. Finger is a course architect and consulting engineer who makes his headquarters in Bellaire, Tex.

British Golf Society Offers Play Privileges to U.S. Golfers

Residents of U.S., who may be planning visits to Great Britain, are invited to become overseas members of the Golf Society of Great Britain. A small fee of five guineas (about $15) is charged for three years and persons who subscribe become honorary members of 14 distinguished British golf clubs with full social and playing rights. The Society was founded in 1955 as a non-profit organization with the purpose of encouraging the social side of the game on an international scale.

Last year the Golf Society made a contribution to the World Amateur tournament and it has given financial support to Walker Cup and Curtis Cup Teams.

British golf clubs that participate in the Golf Society program include Broadstone, Prince’s, Gleneagles and Turnberry.

Subscriptions can be sent to, or information obtained from Lt. Gen. Sir Geoffrey Howard, Chmn., Golf Society of Great Britain, Sandilands, Sandwich Bay, Kent, Eng.

Renner with USGA

Robert C. (Bob) Renner, formerly tournament director for the ladies PGA, was named a tournament executive by the USGA, taking over his new post Sept. 1. He will work, primarily on preparations for eight national championships and four international team events sponsored by the association. Renner, onetime assistant sports editor of a Ft. Wayne, Ind., newspaper, makes his home in Pontiac, Mich.
Any golfer who's ever felt the sweet, sure smack of a Maxfli is pre-sold on anything with the Dunlop name on it. To him, Dunlop means one thing — quality.

With Dunlop's expanded and complete golf equipment line, the Maxfli player becomes the hottest prospect in your Pro Shop. You'll find equal enthusiasm and ready acceptance from all your club members.

Stock the complete Dunlop line now: Maxfli clubs custom-crafted by Pedersen, featuring True Temper "Pro Fit" shafts... new Tufhorse bags by Dunlop in a wide range of choice from rich, supple leathers through a rainbow of brightly-colored plastics and vinylized ducks... Dunlop golf shoes by Wright Arch Preserver and Maxdri Shoes play-tested in all climates of the world... and, of course, the Maxfli ball, the most inspected, most respected, most popular golf ball in the world.
THE ONLY GOLF CAR THAT CAN BE USED EVERY DAY ALL DAY LONG!

With the gasoline driven Atwood Terra-Car and its Terra-Tire* low pressure tires, the golf course is never closed to play... leaves no ruts or marks even when driven over wet turf. Does less damage to turf than a man walking! And there is no battery charging... runs 54 holes on one tank of gasoline. See for yourself with a demonstration drive.

* Terra-Tire is the registered trade mark of THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
THE ONLY GOLF CAR THAT CAN BE USED EVERY DAY ALL DAY LONG!

With the gasoline driven Atwood Terra Car and its Terra-Tire* low pressure tires, the golf course is never closed to play... leaves no ruts or marks even when driven over wet turf. Does less damage to turf than a man walking! And there is no battery charging... runs 54 holes on one tank of gasoline. See for yourself with a demonstration drive.

* Terra-Tire is the registered trade mark of THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY

STOPS TURF WEAR AND DAMAGE • FRONT WHEEL DRIVE, REAR WHEEL STEERING FOR ADDED SAFETY • WHISPER QUIET SOUND CONDITIONED ENGINE • SELECTIVE GEARS FOR HILLS OR LEVEL GROUND • MAINTENANCE COST FAR LESS • PRODUCES MORE REVENUE
SALES, SERVICE AND PARTS HANDLED BY LEADING TURF EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

GOODYEAR TERRA-TIRES eliminate turf damage... large "footprint" of Terra-Tires spreads weight over large area even plant life is unharmed.

IT GOES ANYWHERE... over marsh or sand or snow. And the ride is smooth and level with punctures and blowouts almost unheard of.

TERRA-CAR CORPORATION • 2207 Big Bend Blvd., St. Louis 17, Missouri
Turn to Golf to Make Club Solvent

By WALT GAMAGE
Palo Alto (Calif.) Times

Golf is credited with solving the landscaping and financial problems for the officials of the Redwood City (Calif.) Elks Club.

Upon receiving their charter from the Grand Lodge of the Elks four years ago, members of the Redwood City chapter purchased an old estate covering 30 acres in the foothills north of the Stanford University campus.

The estate included a large house which was converted into a clubhouse. The surrounding acreage was dotted with walnut trees but for the most part was covered by dense growth since the grounds had been unattended since World War II.

Not unlike other new organizations, the Redwood City Elks were short on funds. Faced with a problem of putting the club on a sound financial footing the officers also searched for an economical way to beautify the clubhouse grounds.

Someone came up with the idea of building a golf course on the acreage. Ellis Van Gorder, long-time supt. of the Stanford University course, was asked to survey the area to see if the idea was feasible.

Van Gorder drew up a rough sketch of a nine-hole par three course which completely surrounded the clubhouse.

The estimate for building the layout, including a pro shop, was set at $84,000. This sum was underwritten by a group of members within the club in a spirited fund-raising campaign.

When the debt is paid off, profits from the course will go into the general fund.

Van Gorder turned over the completed course to the club officers last July. The layout measures 1,200 yards and covers approximately 20 acres. Longest hole is 220 yards.

Clyde Crippen, pres. of the fund raising group, reports that the course has been in the black for the two months it has been in operation.

Scotty McBeath left the Sunken Gardens short course in Sunnyvale, Calif., to take over the post as head pro. Scotty was one of the outstanding amateur golfers in Northern California before turning pro.
STAMINA WITH STYLE!

at only $26.95

Bound to please every golfer because they're made to exacting professional standards! Beautifully designed and produced under the personal supervision of the master golfer...

Ben Hogan

At PRO SHOPS Exclusively

POWER-DRIVING GOLF SHOES

for MEN


for WOMEN

Frank Pace, Jr. (left), pres. of International Golf Assn., and W. G. Walkley, chmn. of Australian IGA, discuss plans for 1959 International Championship and Canada Cup matches, which will be played in Australia, Nov. 18-21. British and American players who take part in these competitions will have a busy November. After playing in Ryder Cup matches early in the month, they will go to Australia to take part in the Ampol tournament in Sydney which precedes the International matches. Sam Snead and Cary Middlecoff, Ryder Cup team members, will represent U. S. in the IGA competitions.

Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 36)

Denver Press Club members and its manager, Jimmy Fillas, are planning VIP welcome for press covering 1960 National Open. Howard Crocker, jr. and Porky Oliver have opened Twilight GC, 9 hole Par-3 course, with range and miniature course and mighty attractive little clubhouse at 1090 S. Oneida, Denver.

Very little change will be made in Cherry Hills CC for 1960 National Open. The 207 yd. 8th, the 190 yd. 12th and the 160 yd. 15th will be lengthened. The 1960 Open business is being handled out of general headquarters in penthouse on the Lanai Bldg., 800 Washington st., Denver 18. Gen. Chmn. H. R. (Potts) Bergland, and the committee opened shop there Jan. 5th. Bergland, a lumber magnate, has his teammates operating his lumber and other interests while he applies himself to the Open.

A putting green is on the roof outside the Open office but neither Bergland nor his secretary, Polly Maultsby, a 10 handicap golfer, gets time for putting practice. The program for the 60th National Open will differ from programs of recent years which club members, advertisers and others criticized as being conducted on the racket basis rather than as an operation becoming the club and the USGA. The advertising, or sponsored pages, will be sold at $1000 each and no agency, sales or promotion commissions will be paid.

Pro Carl Hoff at Nippersink Lodge GC, Genoa, Wis., put over the third annual Nippersink Open as a lively resort promotion. Bobby Brue, ranking Wisconsin amateur, turns pro. World Championship Golf TV program will shoot four of its events at Olympia Fields CC (Chicago dist.) as publicity for 1961 PGA championship which will be played at the club.

Charlie Pace engaged as course supt., Royal Palm Yacht & CC being constructed at Boca Ratou, Fla. Fran Tuirit's lighted 56th st. Golf center, Indianapolis, Ind., which opened June 26, is having a grand first season. Tuiritt is a widely known Indiana amateur. Kansas City Open accident in which eight were injured when driverless automobile rolled 240 yards from parking lot down 9th fairway reminds us that luck alone explains why there haven't been more parking accidents at golf tournaments. Dow Finsterwald won the KA with a par from Don Fairfield in a sudden-death play-off. Several years back the K. C. Open was scene of a tragedy when lightning killed spectators.

Mary Ann Doctor, 15-year old daughter of Steve, pro at Shackamaxon CC, Scotch Plains, N. J., won 1959 New Jersey girls' championship at Essex Falls CC from field of 75. Jim Taylor, since 1925 pro at Mountain Ridge CC, West Caldwell, N. J., is becoming the club's pro emeritus.
MIKE SOUCHAK SAYS:

“Best grip I’ve ever used!”

The CORKER®

has a firm, tacky feel—yet it’s easy on my hands

“This cork and rubber grip won’t slip under any weather conditions, rain or shine... The CORKER is not glued or molded on the shaft. I can make the diameter of the grip larger if I desire... Try the CORKER. You’ll like it too. And it’s a real money-maker for the professional.”

Sold through professionals.

C.S.I. GOODWIN-SOUCHAK
GOLF GRIP DIVISION
535 Terminal Tower, Cleveland 13, Ohio
Walter Cosby, Superintendent Greenbrier Hotel Golf Courses, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. "Our courses must be kept in tournament shape. We are famous for the manicured condition of our greens and fairways. We use all Jacobsen-Worthington equipment."

**KEEP YOUR COURSE IN TOURNAMENT SHAPE WITH Jacobsen-Worthington**

Jacobsen-Worthington is known the world over for precision mowing. From 18 inches to 21 feet there is a Jacobsen-Worthington mower for every grass cutting need.

Jacobsen-Worthington challenges comparison. Prove to yourself by performance tests that from tee to green Jacobsen-Worthington will out-cut, out-perform and out-last any other equipment for maintaining courses in tournament shape.

**FOR INFORMATION WRITE**

Jacobsen-Worthington

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Department GIO • Racine, Wisconsin